A Special Man
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For years, Roy had admired the work of Rotary and was
interested in helping children. When he was asked to join
Rotary, he leapt at the chance and was immediately assigned
to the Crippled Children’s Committee. Eventually, he became
the Executive Director at the K-W Rotary Children’s Centre
(the precursor to KidsAbility) — a position he held with pride
for 10 years. As he noted, “I wanted others to see the children
with the same needs, hopes and aspirations of anyone else.”
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Back in 1947, the Rotary Club of Kitchener-Waterloo was
looking for a few good men to join their ranks. Fortunately
for their members – and KidsAbility – they came across a
gentleman named Roy Brown, who would have a significant
impact on both organizations.

I’ve seen so many miracles
happen here at the centre…children
achieving new goals…

During his tenure at the facility, Roy was instrumental in
hiring the first speech therapist in the region, implementing a
life skills program for older children, integrating children into
community schools — and much more.
As was his way, Roy refused to take credit for any of the
accomplishments of the K-W Rotary Children’s Centre: “I’ve
seen so many miracles happen here at the centre…children
achieving new goals…it may be walking with the use of a
walker or crutches or propelling a wheelchair. I’ve had little to
do with it, but I’ll take the memories along with me.”
When it came time for Roy to retire in 1980, he received
accolades from all quarters. Yet perhaps the most endearing
came from one of the young children: “Mr. Brown, I am going
to miss you. You are very special to me.”
To continue the legacy left by Roy, an endowment fund was
established in his name to support staff education.
On January 22, 2007, Roy Brown passed away peacefully after
a long life dedicated to serving KidsAbility and children with
special needs. On that day, everyone at KidsAbility echoed the
sentiment of that young boy so many years ago: “Mr. Brown,
we are going to miss you.” And to this day, we still do.
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